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Dear Friends,

As this magazine goes to print I will 
be on the Island of Coll.  Coll is one of 
the inner Hebridean Islands off of the 
West Coast of Scotland.  It is roughly a 
three hour sail from Oban to Coll.  You 
glide down the Sound of Mull, past 
Tobermory and then Ardnamurchan 
Point (the most westerly tip of the UK’s 
mainland).  In the summer months you 
can often spot dolphins, whale and 
basking sharks.  Coll itself is known 
for its sandy beaches, which rise to 
form large dunes, for its Corncrakes.  
The Corncrakes are birds with a very 
distinctive call of their own.

The Island is 13 miles long and 4 miles 
at its widest.  It has a population of 
around 200.

It will be over 20 years since our family 
visited Coll.  I am visiting myself this 
time.  I will take the service in the 
Church on the 5th and 12th of October 
and live in the Manse during this time.  
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My car is packed.  I will miss everyone and many things.  One 
website giving information about Coll says;

‘Today’s travellers are, without doubt, more demanding than 
ever with some expecting to find every mainland convenience.  
Unfortunately, that isn’t the case.
Coll has, for example, no visitor points; no tourist information; 
no interpretation panels to ruin the landscape; no theme parks; 
next to no sign posts; no mobile phone coverage (except a few 
spots, and then only sometimes); no public transport of any sort; 
no McDonald’s, TESCO or Apple Store etc. (and long may it remain 
that way); no policeman; no traffic lights; no street lights; no 
parking meters; the worst road surfaces you are likely to find in 
the UK; the most expensive diesel and petrol in the UK; and often 
- nowhere to go whilst it rains.
This isn’t said to put anyone off, it’s said because there are a few 
who arrive with no idea of what there isn’t, and we wouldn’t wish 
anyone to leave disappointed.’.

As I prepare to leave for Coll what will I miss most?  If you were 
to travel with me, what would you miss most?  I think this is a 
question that asked us, ‘What do you really treasure?’

A Roman writer said ‘…..absence makes the heart grow fonder’.

I look forward to my trip but equally look forward to coming home.  
May absence give perspective on the things that truly matter.

Jesus said ’For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.’ 
(Luke12)

Kindest regards
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Parish Register
Baptisms
‘Jesus said ‘Let the children come to me, for as such is the Kingdom of 
heaven’ . . . he placed his hand upon them and blessed them.'

September 14 Aiden Alexander Gaston and Grant Jeffrey Gaston,
   sons of Gareth and Victoria
   Casimir Montgomery Robertson, son of Diane and Alan
The Lord bless you, and keep you: the Lord make his face to shine upon you, 
and be gracious unto you: the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and 
give you peace

Funerals
‘Jesus said 'I am the resurrection and the life . . .'
'Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be comforted'
'Jesus said ‘The souls of the righteous are in the hands of God.'

September  Mr Andrew Bell
 20 Mrs Lilian Meldrum, 7 Seafield Cresent,
  Blackwood, Cumbernauld
 24 Mrs Barbara Thomson, Drumry House Care
  Home, Drumchapel

(By Special Resolution)

Mrs Marie Turnbull, 11 Fraser Gardens, Kirkintilloch

We welcome all of the aforementioned into our midst and trust they 
will find fellowship and joy in the faith.  

Special Anniversaries –
Golden Wedding
A special request for this issue of The Parishioner has been received by 
the Editor from Shona Ditty.
Her parents, Robert and Jean Ditty (Ewart) ex Kirkintilloch, now in 
Bishopbriggs, were married in St Mary’s on 10th October 1964.
Congratulations and best wishes are extended to them from all their 
‘old’ friends in St Mary’s.

Did you spot the deliberate mistakes in the September Parishioner?   
We apologise for the errors, especially the paragraph regarding The 
Guild, which of course did not commence on 19 September!

The Editor
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Flower Circle
Thank you to all who helped with the Flower Festival.  I am so 
proud of you all.  Also my sincere Thanks to all who kindly gave so 
generously with their donations.
Elizabeth Walker

An Evening with Jo Swinson, MP
We will be joined by Jo Swinson MP on Thursday 16th October at 
7.45pm in the session House. Refreshments will be provided by 
Nonna’s Kitchen. Tickets priced £5 will be available after the service 
on 5th and 12th October. Jo kindly joined us for our centenary 
service and at this event she will speak about her career to date.

We wish to thank the following members who will donate flowers for 
the Chancel of our Church during October.
October 12 Mrs A. Pearson, Mrs E. Henderson, Mrs E. Cowie,
  Mrs N. Bain, Mrs I. Devine
 19 Mrs J. Frame, Mrs L. Black, Mrs E. Goodwin, Mrs S. Burns,
  Mr Mrs I. Hamilton 
 26 Mrs B. Cousin, Mrs M. Wilson, Mrs J. Kempsell 
November 02 Mrs B. McEwen, Mrs J. Finney, Mrs D. McPherson,
  Mrs A. MacPhee 

The following members, whom we wish to thank for their assistance, 
will be responsible for distribution.

October  12 ) Mrs M. Stirling
   19 ) Mrs B McMillan
   26 )  Mrs J. Reid 
November 02 ) Mrs M. Malcolm
 09 )  Mrs J. Kempsell

Church Flowers
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The Bells of St Mary’s
October  12 Linda Brown and Jean Ralph
  19 Angela Montgomerie and
   Karen Morrison
  26 Lisa and Daniel Malloy-Gibson
November 02 Dorothy Stewart and Paul Malcolm
  09 Mary Stirling and Jen Biggans

  

Change of Address 

Mrs Isobel Hay, formerly 21 Regent Street now resident at 8 Northbank Avenue.   

Mary Middlemore, formerly 18 Kelvin Court now residing in Birdston Nursing Home. 

Mrs M Leishman, formerly 30 Blackthorn Avenue now residing in Rannoch Lodge Nursing Home, Condorrat. 

 
The Guild 

The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 p.m. and the programme for November and December is as 

under.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a varied selection of 

topics. 

  

November 06 Robert Hamilton – Scottish Selection 

13 David Whitton MSP 

20 An evening with John and Peter Douglas 

27 David Forsyth – Scottish Diaspora – Jock Thamson Abroad 

December 04 Amateur Theatre Guild (Open Night) 

  11  Christmas Dinner 

 

 

Bell Ringers Duty Rota 

 

November 01 Shona McKay and Gayle Johnstone 

  08 Mary Stirling and Jen Biggans 

  15 Paul Malcolm and Ronald Black 

  22 Andrew and Fraser Leishman 

  29 Linda Brown and Lynsey Ferris 

December 06 Mary Stirling and Angela Montgomerie 

 

 

 

 
Prayer Secretary 

It is the time of year when we think of two young men, Guy Fawkes and Jesus Christ.  The first was a gullible person 

who attempted to blow up the Houses of Parliament (not really a Scottish problem at that time).  The second, who 

willingly accepted the cruellest of deaths for love of mankind.  We do not remember Jesus with noise and sparkle but 

quietly with bread and wine. 

 

The following is from pages 70 and 72 of 'Looking out the window' by David Award. 

 

Communion 

I love Communion.  I always have.  The sense of peace, the sense of wonder.  The opportunity to simply meditate on an 

amazing moment in history, on what has happened since, on the implications of everything.  It’s quite a feeling and never 

ceases to amaze me.  And it’s so wrapped up in what Sunday is all about.  A time of rest, of quiet.  A time to just relax a 

little, think about what’s going on, take stock of life. 

 

But Communion is more than that.  It’s about real communication, real meaning, a sense of depth to life.  It’s about 

refocusing yourself and what you’re about, looking at where you’re at with your life and God and perhaps readjusting 

your aim a little. 

 

And then there’s the moment when Jesus sat down with his friends and shared an evening and some bread and wine, 

trying to teach them something that perhaps even today we find difficult to grasp.  I know I still do, which is why when I 

take the bread and wine, my mind fills with wonder and a sense of peace that I always try to keep central to what I’m 

about.  It doesn’t always work, but it’s something to keep aiming for – real communion with God and with each other. 

 

I thank you, Lord,  

for being able to take part in Communion.  

Thank you acknowledgements from the following people who 
received Chancel Flowers during the month 
of September.
Mrs B McKinnon, Mr Mrs T Ward, Mr Mrs D Clarke, Mr G Burns, 
Mrs S Burns, Miss D. Brown, Mrs A. Pearson, Mr Mrs J Bevens, 
Mrs M Stirling, Mr L Sinclair,  Mrs M. Welsh, Mrs S. Tolmie, Mrs 
J. Honeker, Mrs J. Montgomery, Mrs B. Pate, Mrs A. Frame, Miss 
A. Letford, Mrs J. Thomson, Mrs K. Pollock, Mrs S. Wilson, Mrs 
M. Burns, Mrs J. Stirling, Mrs M. McCrae, Mrs J. Ferguson, E. 
Cousin on behalf of her Mum Mrs B. Cousin, Mrs M. Strang, Mrs 
V. Anderson, Mrs M. Cooper, Mrs B. Little, Miss J. Currie, Mrs J. 
Whyte, Mrs A. Smart, Mrs G. McCall, Mrs M. Wilson, Mrs M. Lang, 
Mrs M. Burnett, Mrs J. Tinning, Mrs E. Letham, Mrs M. Gaston, Mr 
Mrs J. McIsaac, Mrs I. Vernett, Mrs J. Stewart, Mr Mrs C. Clingan, 
Mrs E. McNamee, Mr Mrs D. Smith, Mrs S McLellan 
on behalf of her Dad Mr R Robertson, Mrs J Jennings, Miss A 
Tassie, D & M Primrose, Mrs C Smith, Mrs I Styler, Mrs M Gaston 
and Family.
I also wish to thank our very generous congregation for their 
donations towards our Chancel flowers.  
As you will see by the thank notes the flowers are appreciated by 
all who receive them.
Janice Reid

Thank You . . .
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VISITORS ARE WELCOME 
The Church office is located on the right as you enter the Church 
Halls.  The secretary, Mrs Lynn Hay, is available in the office Monday 
to Friday 9.15 a.m. – 12.15 a.m. and may be the first point of contact 
for general enquiries.  Lynn will be able to refer you to the person 
best suited to respond.  Church office telephone 0141 775 1166 or 
e-mail: office.stmarys@btconnect.com

The Parishioner
Copy for the November issue should be handed to Sandra Burns, 

sent by e-mail to sandraburns@ntlworld.com or left in the 
Publications pigeon hole in the Hall vestibule

no later than Sunday 26 October.

Centenary – Thank You
I would like to thank the Centenary Committee for all their hard work 
during this past year of celebrations and also all those who helped to 
organise and participate in our various events throughout the year.  
Whilst we may have indicated the service on 14th September was the 
culmination of our events, our Mission Statement spoke of using the 
celebrations as a launch pad to make the Church a stepping stone and 
building block of faith for the next 100 years.

We want to continue to see how we can further engage with the 
congregation and the wider community, be that through worship, 
mission, music or fellowship.  St Mary’s is a focal point for the town 
and our celebrations brought together people who had lost touch 
with St Mary’s or who had previously no contact with the building. The 
challenge remains to ensure we build on the hard work. 

Sorry guys, we will not be disbanding the Committee just yet. 

Thank you.
Charles Hay, Centenary Committee Member
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Gala Dinner
Radisson Blu, Glasgow – 14th November, 2014

The balance of the ticket price for the Gala Diner should be paid to Garry 
Burns before the end of October. Garry will be in the Church Hall on 
Sundays 19th and 26th October to collect the remaining monies.  
If you are interested in going and have not reserved a place, please speak 
to Garry. 

We will be joined at the Dinner by two guest Speakers, former Moderator 
the Very Rev Albert Bogle and sportsman and devout Christian Marvin 
Andrews for what will be a relaxed and enjoyable evening.

British Summer Time ends on Sunday 26th October.  
Please remember to put your clocks and watches 
BACK one hour before retiring on the Saturday 
evening or you will be too early for Church.

The summer may be over,
And Winter drawing hear,
But now, it’s time for meetings,
For friendship, warmth and cheer.
There’s purple on the mountains,
And beauty all around
With here and there a summer rose
Still waiting to be found.

It’s time for reminiscing,
Recalling summer days,
For sharing hope and happy thoughts
In many quiet ways.
A time of relaxation,
Of fellowship and joy,
Creating autumn memories,
That winter can’t destroy.

 

 The Trefoil meets on Wednesday 22 October in the Small Hall at 7.45 p.m.  The speaker this 
month is a lady from North East England and she will be talking about working with girls in Thailand.   
This is an open meeting for all. 
 

 The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 p.m.  They have now commenced their new 
Session.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a  
varied selection of topics throughout the Session year.  The programme for October is as undernoted. 
 
October 10        

17   
24    
31 

 

   British Summer Time ends on Sunday 26th October.  Please remember to put your clocks and 
watches BACK one hour before retiring on the Saturday evening or you will be too early for Church. 
 

The summer may be over, 
And Winter drawing hear, 

But now, it’s time for meetings, 
For friendship, warmth and cheer. 
There’s purple on the mountains, 

And beauty all around 
With here and there a summer rose 

Still waiting to be found. 
 

It’s time for reminiscing, 
Recalling summer days, 

For sharing hope and happy thoughts 
In many quiet ways. 
A time of relaxation, 

Of fellowship and joy, 
Creating autumn memories, 
That winter can’t destroy. 

 
CYCLING 
The number of bicycles travelling through our town has greatly increased over the past year or so; but you 
do not have to be a teenager to become involved!  Have you considered RE-CYCLING; anyone, at any age  
can participate. In fact it is quite easy and you will not fall off! 
 
The ECO Committee asks you to consider what can be RECYCLED and WHERE. 
 
Ink cartridges, SPECTACLES!, batteries, mobile phones, bras, plastic  bottle tops, all can be placed in  
the green ECO box in the vestibule of the Church and the Committee will pass these items on to the  
appropriate charity.   Time for a clear-out?  Go on have a go! Try a wee cycle! 
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Recycling
The ECO Committee asks you to consider what can be RECYCLED 
and WHERE.
Ink cartridges, SPECTACLES!, batteries, mobile phones, bras, 
plastic  bottle tops, all can be placed in the green ECO box in the 
vestibule of the Church and the Committee will pass these items 
on to the appropriate charity. Time for a clear-out? Go on have a 
go! Try a wee cycle!

The Church’s ECO Committee

Young Church
St Mary’s Young Church provides a range of age specific activities for 
young people every Sunday.  Whether regularly or occasionally, you are 
assured of a warm welcome and lots of fun.  Meeting in the Church 
Halls from 10:45 to 12:15 every Sunday.  Crèche 0-3 years, Kidz Zone 3 - 
11 years and Seekers 11 - 16 years.

We are looking for some volunteers to help with the crèche on a rota 
basis. Anyone interested please see Elaine or Louise in Church Halls 
before or after the service on Sundays.

ST. MARY’S PARISH CHURCH
Cowgate, Kirkintilloch

CRAFT FAIR

Saturday 8th November
12 noon – 4PM

Teas Coffees Mince Pies

A Lovely range of more than 
30 quality Craft Stalls 

Great Ideas for Christmas 
gifts

 

The Young Church Craft Fair will 
be held on 8th November this 
year from 12 - 4 pm.  We once 
again have a range of quality 
craft items, and stalls. Great 
ideas for gifts for all ages.  Teas, 
Coffees, Mince pies.  Tombola, 
hamper raffle. Poster attached.

We are looking for donations 
for the tombola and also people 
to help in the 
tearoom on the day on a 
rota basis.  Any help is much 
appreciated, please 
contact Elaine or Louise.



Dates for your Diary . . .
Listeners Circle

The next meeting of the Listeners Circle will be on Friday 
17 October at 2pm in the Session House.   
Everyone is welcome to come along and listen to the 
programme of music which has been compiled 
this month by Sydney Ashmall.

The Scottish Bible Society
There is a Coffee Morning on Saturday 25 October in St Mary’s Church 
Halls from 10.00am – 12 noon. Stalls include:  Cards, Jewellery, Books 
and Baking.  Donations for any of the stalls will be very welcome.  
Tickets will be on sale the previous Sunday in the Church Hall.

Bible Sunday Service
Bible Sunday Service is on Sunday 26th October in St David’s Memorial 
Church at 6.30pm. Ruth Box will again be the charming soloist and The 
Rev Mark Malcolm will be the guest speaker. Tea will be served at the 
close of service.

The Trefoil
The Trefoil meets on Wednesday 22 October in the Small 
Hall at 7.45pm. The speaker this month is a lady from North 
East England and she will be talking about working with 
girls in Thailand. This is an open meeting for all.

The Guild
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 
7.30pm.  They have now commenced their new Session.  
All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and 
enjoy the fellowship and listen to a varied selection of topics 
throughout the Session year.  The programme for October is 
as undernoted.

Oct 10 Joan Darling –Flowers on my Travels
 17 Robert Hamilton – Slides Selection
 24 Jimmy Rexter – Recalling Bygone Days
 31 Preparatory Service
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Centenary Service – Sunday 14th September.  Our invited guests on the day will include Frank and Marilyn 
Haughton, the family of the Reverend Peter Brodie, the Lord Lieutenant, the leader of the Council and our 
local MP.  We have had a fantastic response to our invitation to lunch after the service – tickets are now sold 
out! 
 

Starting Dates for the new Session 
 
Shipmates start back on 1st September at 5.45 till 6.45.   All boys from primaries 1 to 3 are welcome.  
 
Ladies Bowling Club resumes on Monday 08 September from 1.30 – 3.30 p.m.  New members will be 
made most welcome. There is no waiting list, so come along for a game of bowls, tea or coffee and of course 
a ‘wee’ biscuit and a chat. 
 
Country Dance Class resumes on Tuesday 30 September at 7.45 p.m. in the Lesser Hall, when ‘old’ 
dancing feet and hopefully new ones, (ladies and gents), will be made most welcome for an enjoyable 
evening.  
 

LISTENERS CIRCLE  
The first meeting of the new session will be on Friday 19 September at 2pm in the Session House.  Everyone 
is cordially invited to come along to hear ninety minutes of a wide range of music selected by Edith Dewar, 
with a break in the middle for tea and conversation.    
 

      The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Lesser Hall at 7.30 p.m.  They commence their new Session on      
03 October.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a 
varied selection of topics throughout the Session year. 
 
Harvest Festival 
We celebrate Harvest on Sunday 21 September.  The Harvest Committee this year comprises: 
Archie Smith, Gordon Fraser, Alice Pearson, David Tinto. 

 
Guiding in St Mary’s 
Guiding is delighted that once more we have Guides, Brownies, Rainbows and Trefoil, all meeting in St 
Mary’s.  More adult help would be greatly appreciated to ensure that the girls enjoy a full and active 
programme.  New Trefoil members would be very welcome; they meet on the fourth Wednesday of the 
month.  Guides, Brownies and Rainbows all start their new session on Wednesday 03 September 2014.   
Rainbows - All girls between 5 – 7 years of age. 
Brownies - All girls between 7 – 10 years.  
Guides - All girls from 11 years upwards. 
For more information please contact Miss Sarah Green – sarahagreen08@gmail.com or Elizabeth Cousin – 
0141 775 1102. 
 
Flower Circle  
A warm welcome awaits everyone in the Flower Circle, which resumes on Thursday 18 September at 7.30 
p.m.  They will be preparing in the Church for Harvest on Sunday 21 September.  Elizabeth Walker looks 
forward to seeing you all. 
 
 

Centenary Service – Sunday 14th September.  Our invited guests on the day will include Frank and Marilyn 
Haughton, the family of the Reverend Peter Brodie, the Lord Lieutenant, the leader of the Council and our 
local MP.  We have had a fantastic response to our invitation to lunch after the service – tickets are now sold 
out! 
 

Starting Dates for the new Session 
 
Shipmates start back on 1st September at 5.45 till 6.45.   All boys from primaries 1 to 3 are welcome.  
 
Ladies Bowling Club resumes on Monday 08 September from 1.30 – 3.30 p.m.  New members will be 
made most welcome. There is no waiting list, so come along for a game of bowls, tea or coffee and of course 
a ‘wee’ biscuit and a chat. 
 
Country Dance Class resumes on Tuesday 30 September at 7.45 p.m. in the Lesser Hall, when ‘old’ 
dancing feet and hopefully new ones, (ladies and gents), will be made most welcome for an enjoyable 
evening.  
 

LISTENERS CIRCLE  
The first meeting of the new session will be on Friday 19 September at 2pm in the Session House.  Everyone 
is cordially invited to come along to hear ninety minutes of a wide range of music selected by Edith Dewar, 
with a break in the middle for tea and conversation.    
 

      The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Lesser Hall at 7.30 p.m.  They commence their new Session on      
03 October.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a 
varied selection of topics throughout the Session year. 
 
Harvest Festival 
We celebrate Harvest on Sunday 21 September.  The Harvest Committee this year comprises: 
Archie Smith, Gordon Fraser, Alice Pearson, David Tinto. 

 
Guiding in St Mary’s 
Guiding is delighted that once more we have Guides, Brownies, Rainbows and Trefoil, all meeting in St 
Mary’s.  More adult help would be greatly appreciated to ensure that the girls enjoy a full and active 
programme.  New Trefoil members would be very welcome; they meet on the fourth Wednesday of the 
month.  Guides, Brownies and Rainbows all start their new session on Wednesday 03 September 2014.   
Rainbows - All girls between 5 – 7 years of age. 
Brownies - All girls between 7 – 10 years.  
Guides - All girls from 11 years upwards. 
For more information please contact Miss Sarah Green – sarahagreen08@gmail.com or Elizabeth Cousin – 
0141 775 1102. 
 
Flower Circle  
A warm welcome awaits everyone in the Flower Circle, which resumes on Thursday 18 September at 7.30 
p.m.  They will be preparing in the Church for Harvest on Sunday 21 September.  Elizabeth Walker looks 
forward to seeing you all. 
 
 

 

 The Trefoil meets on Wednesday 22 October in the Small Hall at 7.45 p.m.  The speaker this 
month is a lady from North East England and she will be talking about working with girls in Thailand.   
This is an open meeting for all. 
 

 The Guild 
The Guild meets on Friday evenings in the Mid Hall at 7.30 p.m.  They have now commenced their new 
Session.  All are welcome, including gentlemen, to come along and enjoy the fellowship and listen to a  
varied selection of topics throughout the Session year.  The programme for October is as undernoted. 
 
October 10        

17   
24    
31 

 

   British Summer Time ends on Sunday 26th October.  Please remember to put your clocks and 
watches BACK one hour before retiring on the Saturday evening or you will be too early for Church. 
 

The summer may be over, 
And Winter drawing hear, 

But now, it’s time for meetings, 
For friendship, warmth and cheer. 
There’s purple on the mountains, 

And beauty all around 
With here and there a summer rose 

Still waiting to be found. 
 

It’s time for reminiscing, 
Recalling summer days, 

For sharing hope and happy thoughts 
In many quiet ways. 
A time of relaxation, 

Of fellowship and joy, 
Creating autumn memories, 
That winter can’t destroy. 

 
CYCLING 
The number of bicycles travelling through our town has greatly increased over the past year or so; but you 
do not have to be a teenager to become involved!  Have you considered RE-CYCLING; anyone, at any age  
can participate. In fact it is quite easy and you will not fall off! 
 
The ECO Committee asks you to consider what can be RECYCLED and WHERE. 
 
Ink cartridges, SPECTACLES!, batteries, mobile phones, bras, plastic  bottle tops, all can be placed in  
the green ECO box in the vestibule of the Church and the Committee will pass these items on to the  
appropriate charity.   Time for a clear-out?  Go on have a go! Try a wee cycle! 
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Session Report
Our first meeting after the summer break took place on Wednesday 
10th September.  The meeting was well attended, with over 30 elders 
present.
As always, the Fabric committee have been very busy over the summer 
months, catching up with a variety of maintenance activities around 
the Church and the halls.  One of the more significant tasks was to 
engage a contractor to undertake the cleaning of the inside of the 
tower.  Over a period of time, the protective netting on the louvre 
windows has perished, allowing pigeons access to the inside of the 
tower.  You can imagine the mess that the pigeons left behind and 
it was a fairly major exercise to clean up.  The contractor was also 
asked to replace the mesh on the outside of the tower, to prevent 
similar problems in the future.  If you were in the main street at 
the appropriate time, you may have spotted some of the workmen 
abseiling down from the top of the tower, in order to carry out this 
work.
Our thanks go to David and his Fabric Committee, for all their efforts.  
Various folks have also been working very hard to ensure our gardens 
were looking their best – particularly in the run-up to our Centenary 
Service. Thank you – your efforts are very much appreciated.
The Finance Convenor reported on a couple of meetings that have 
taken place with our Architect in regard to the “Special Project”.  
The key activity to be tackled by the project will be the required 
maintenance to the Church roof, although it is hoped that the remit 
will be widened to include some other improvements.  Potential 
funding sources are currently being investigated and it is hoped that 
we will be able to start and firm up on our proposals in the coming 
months. 

Gordon Morrison, Session Clerk

Thank You
Thank you to my small band of helpers for all their hard work during 
the summer months.  Without your help we could not keep up with all 
the jobs that need attention both inside and outside the Church, Halls 
and Manse.                                           David Tinto

Cycling
The number of bicycles travelling through our town has greatly 
increased over the past year or so; but you do not have to be a 
teenager to become involved! Have you considered RE-CYCLING; 
anyone, at any age can participate. In fact it is quite easy and you will 
not fall off!
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DONATION TO CHURCH ROOF FUND
I/We wish to donate the sum of £................ to the Special Projects Fund in 
respect of the New Roof for the Church.

Can Gift Aid be reclaimed on this donation      Yes/No            (delete as 
appropriate)

If yes, please supply name and address of donor.  Please confirm that you 
have already completed a Gift Aid Declaration for St. Mary’s.  If not please 
contact Hugh Biggans or John Thomson to obtain this form.
Cheques should be made payable to St Mary’s Parish Church Special 
Projects A/c

Name:        

Address:   

1. Do not ask me to remember,
 Don’t try to make me 

understand.
 Let me rest and know you’re 

with me,
 Kiss my cheek and hold my 

hand. 

2. I’m confused beyond your 
concept,

 I am sad and sick and lost.
 All I know is that I need you
 To be with me at all cost.

3. Do not lose your patience 
with me,

 Do not scold or curse or cry.
 I can’t help the way I’m 

acting,
 I can’t be different though I 

try.

4. Just remember that I need 
you,

 Though the best of me is 
gone.

 Please don’t fail to stand 
beside me;

 Love me till my life is gone.

‘Do not ask me to remember’
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Church Notes that didn’t quite work
The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.

The sermon this morning: ‘Jesus walks on the Water.’  The 
sermon tonight: ‘Searching for Jesus.’

Ladies, don’t forget the jumble sale. It’s a chance to get rid of 
those things not worth keeping around the 
house.  Bring your husbands.

Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our community.
Smile at someone who is hard to love.  Say ‘Hell’ to someone who 
doesn’t care much about you.

Don’t let worry kill you off - let the Church help.

Miss Charlene Mason sang ‘I will not pass this way again,’ giving 
obvious pleasure to the congregation.

Salt
The Sunday School teacher was describing how when Lot’s wife 
looked back at Sodom, she turned into a pillar of salt. Young 
James nodded with understanding. “My mummy looked back 
once while she was driving,” he announced, “and she turned into 
a telephone pole.”

The importance of going to Sunday School
Martin arrived at Sunday school late. Miss Walter, his teacher, 
knew that Martin was usually very punctual so she asked him if 
anything was wrong. Martin replied no, that he had been going 
fishing, but his dad told him that he needed to go to church.
Miss Walter was very impressed and asked the lad if his dad had 
explained to him why it was more important to go to church 
than to go fishing? Martin nodded solemnly. “Yes he did. Dad 
said he didn’t have enough bait for both of us.’
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The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be celebrated 
on Sunday 02 November at 11 a.m. and 6.30pm,  and 
all members are encouraged to attend either service.  
Preparatory Service at 7.30 pm on Friday 31 October will 
set the scene and allow you to prepare yourself for the 
Communion Services on the Sunday.  This Service is for 
everyone who attends worship and offers an opportunity to 
think about Communion and what it means.  Communion 
will also be offered at the Wednesday Welcome on 06 
November and, once again, an invitation is extended to all 
who wish to participate.  To celebrate the Lord’s Supper, 
the invitation displayed below is for you and your family to 
participate in the Sacrament of Holy Communion, at which 
everyone will be made most welcome.

The Sacrament of
Holy Communion

St Mary’s Parish Church
The Rev Mark Johnstone

and Kirk Session

invite you to celebrate Communion

Sunday, November 2nd at 11.00am & 6.30pm
Wednesday November 5th at 11.30am

All will be made most welcome
Do this in memory of me . . Luke 22:19

 
The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be celebrated on Sunday 03 November at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. and all 
members are encouraged to attend either service.  Preparatory Service at 7.30 pm on Friday 01 November will set  
the scene and allow you to prepare yourself for the Communion Services on the Sunday.  This Service is for everyone 
who attends worship and offers an opportunity to think about Communion and what it means.  Communion will also  
be offered at the Wednesday Welcome on 06 November and, once again, an invitation is extended to all who wish to 
participate.  To celebrate the Lord’s Supper, the invitation displayed below is for you and your family to participate in  
the Sacrament of Holy Communion, at which everyone will be made most welcome.   

THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 
                                                                                                                          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kirkintilloch Horticultural Society Members 
Society members donated the proceeds of the sale of cut flowers at the close of their annual show on 7th 
September 2013 to St Mary’s Parish Church Roof Fund, the total raised being £112.50.  Thank you. 
 
St Mary’s Parish Church PGL Holiday Club takes place in the Church Halls from Monday 14 October to 
Friday 18 October 2013 between 10.00 a.m. and 12 noon.  The Club is open to children of primary school age 
from both our own and neighbouring Church of Scotland Sunday Schools. 
 
There will be games, music, craft activities and stories. 
 
If your child hasn’t already received a Registration Form and would like to attend, please contact Elizabeth 
Cousin Tel No 0141 775 1102. 
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Gala Dinner - Radisson Blu, Glasgow - 14th November 2014 
 
The balance of the ticket price for the Gala Diner should be paid to Garry Burns before the end of October.  
Garry will be in the Church Hall on Sundays 19th and 26th October to collect the remaining monies.   
If you are interested in going and have not reserved a place, please speak to Garry.  
 
We will be joined at the Dinner by two guest Speakers, former Moderator the Very Rev Albert Bogle and 
sportsman and devout Christian Marvin Andrews for what will be a relaxed and enjoyable evening. 
 
An Analysis of our Offerings 
Following a recent meeting with members of Glasgow Presbytery to discuss our inability to meet all of our 
Ministries and Mission allocation, where they pointed out that our average offering per member on our roll 
appeared to be very low, we have carried out an analysis of our giving in the year to 31 March, 2014.   
We now wish to share this with the congregation as it makes disturbing reading, given the fact that typically 
each month our offering income does not meet our expenditure level. 

Weekly 
Amount 

Number Numerical 
Percentage 

Total 
Amount 

 

Monetary 
Percentage 

 
Nil 245 39.07 0 0 

Nil-50p 38 6.06 502.67 0.45 
50p-£1 23 3.67 880.45 0.79 

£1-£1.50 19 3.03 1194.95 1.07 
£1.50-£2 18 2.87 1647.50 1.48 

£2-£3 48 7.66 6108.65 5.49 
£3-£4 37 5.90 6566.10 5.90 
£4-£5 70 11.16 16841.91 15.13 

£5-£7.50 61 9.73 19055.24 17.12 
£7.50-£10 21 3.35 9756.00 8.76 

£10-£15 26 4.15 15895.70 14.28 
£15-£20 10 1.59 9594.45 8.62 
£20-£30 8 1.28 9966.00 8.95 

>£30 3 .48 13315.00 11.96 
Total 627 100.00 111324.62 100.00 

 
It appears on this basis that a substantial number of our members are not contributing at all.  The figures are 
slightly distorted as some members no longer take envelopes and simply put cash in the plate.  This practice  
is in fact beneficial to us now as we can claim Gift Aid on it under the Small Gifts Scheme, albeit that there  
is a maximum limit on which we can claim. This does not account for the vast majority however.  The  
numbers above also are affected by joint giving as only one member is recorded in these cases.  It is worrying 
that almost twelve percent of our income is received from three members and the loss of any one of these 
would have a major impact on our finances.  Pleasing aspects are that we continue to receive more of our 
offering by Standing Order and also under the Gift Aid Scheme. 
The Finance Committee and Business Committee will shortly consider setting up a new Stewardship campaign 
as it is now over eight years since G4L was so successful.  We are of course aware that times have been hard 
during the recession and that many of you have been generously giving to the Roof Fund etc.  We do however 
need to generate sufficient income to pay our bills and to meet our obligations to the Church of Scotland no 
matter how much we disagree with the basis on which they effectively tax us.  We expect to have another 
meeting with representatives of the General Trustees and Glasgow Presbytery in the near future to discuss our 
“Special Project” and we will of course keep you informed of the outcome and proposals for the future 
development of our Church. 
 
Hugh Biggans       John Thomson 
Finance Convenor       Treasurer 
 

An Analysis of our Offerings
Following a recent meeting with members of Glasgow Presbytery 
to discuss our inability to meet all of our Ministries and Mission 
allocation, where they pointed out that our average offering per 
member on our roll appeared to be very low, we have carried out an 
analysis of our giving in the year to 31 March, 2014.  
We now wish to share this with the congregation as it makes 
disturbing reading, given the fact that typically each month our 
offering income does not meet our expenditure level.

It appears on this basis that a substantial number of our 
members are not contributing at all.  The figures are slightly 
distorted as some members no longer take envelopes and simply 
put cash in the plate.  This practice 
is in fact beneficial to us now as we can claim Gift Aid on it 
under the Small Gifts Scheme, albeit that there 
is a maximum limit on which we can claim. This does not 
account for the vast majority however.  The 
numbers above also are affected by joint giving as only one 
member is recorded in these cases.  It is worrying that almost 
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twelve percent of our income is received from three members 
and the loss of any one of these would have a major impact on 
our finances.  Pleasing aspects are that we continue to receive 
more of our offering by Standing Order and also under the Gift 
Aid Scheme.
The Finance Committee and Business Committee will shortly 
consider setting up a new Stewardship campaign as it is now 
over eight years since G4L was so successful.  We are of course 
aware that times have been hard during the recession and that 
many of you have been generously giving to the Roof Fund etc.  
We do however need to generate sufficient income to pay our 
bills and to meet our obligations to the Church of Scotland no 
matter how much we disagree with the basis on which they 
effectively tax us.  We expect to have another meeting with 
representatives of the General Trustees and Glasgow Presbytery 
in the near future to discuss our “Special Project” and we will of 
course keep you informed of the outcome and proposals for the 
future development of our Church.

Hugh Biggans,Finance Convenor
John Thomson,Treasurer

Our Annual Accounts in a 
Simpler Form

Once again we are producing a simplified set of abstracts from 
our annual accounts which include only the figures for the 
Church itself.  These are intended to show a true reflection of our 
finances for the year. We have also given some explanations for 
the variations in the figures from 2012 to 2013 to provide you 
with a fuller picture of our performance and requirements for 
the future.

Continued overleaf
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OUR ANNUAL ACCOUNTS IN A SIMPLER FORM 
Once again we are producing a simplified set of abstracts from our annual accounts which include only the 
figures for the Church itself.  These are intended to show a true reflection of our finances for the year. We  
have also given some explanations for the variations in the figures from 2012 to 2013 to provide you with  
a fuller picture of our performance and requirements for the future. 
 
                 ABSTRACT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
 2013  2012  
INCOME £  £  
Offerings 110030  107781  
Gift Aid Tax Recovery 21962  17486  
Legacy 0  0  
Church Organisations 1820  100  
Other Income 202  689  
 132376  126056  
Hall Lets 5815  5839  
Interest Received 283  510  
Dividends Received 679  900  
Weddings & Funerals 0  0  
Coffee Mornings etc. 0  1498  
Sundry Donations 0  313  
Total Income  139153  135116 
     
EXPENDITURE     
Ministries & Mission 83158  84893  
Less: Endowment Income 1497  1478  
  81661  83415 
Presbytery Dues  4496  4483 
Voluntary Stipend  124  124 
Minister’s Travel etc.  2546  2299 
Local Staffing  16256  15166 
Fabric Repairs & Maintenance  12926  18363 
Laundry & Cleaning  2297  2290 
Council Tax  2233  2218 
Heat & Light  36190  29108 
Insurance & Water Rates  8551  12441 
Telephone, Stationery etc.  2925  3550 
Organ & Music  1323  2782 
Depreciation of Equipment  3361  3361 
Sundry Expenses    748  781 
Outreach  485  403 
Pulpit Supply  0  110 
Total Expenditure  176122  180894 
 
As you can see, our offerings have remained steady; however the amounts contributed to our Special Projects 
Fund totalling £27,292 (including gift aid), have increased by just over £9,000 (these are not included in 
general offerings).  A substantial part of these funds were donated anonymously and we wish to thank the 
donors.  The Gift Aid recovery has improved substantially this year as a result of more of the contributions to 
the Special Projects Fund being donated under this scheme and the introduction of the Small Donations  
Scheme, allowing us to claim on donations of under £20 each, up to a maximum of £5,000.  As Gift Aid  
makes a substantial contribution to our income, if you are a tax payer and have not joined the scheme please 
ask any elder for a form. 
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As you can see, our offerings have remained steady; however the amounts 
contributed to our Special Projects Fund totalling £27,292 (including gift 
aid), have increased by just over £9,000 (these are not included in general 
offerings).  A substantial part of these funds were donated anonymously 
and we wish to thank the donors.  The Gift Aid recovery has improved 
substantially this year as a result of more of the contributions to the Special 
Projects Fund being donated under this scheme and the introduction of 
the Small Donations Scheme, allowing us to claim on donations of under 
£20 each, up to a maximum of £5,000.  As Gift Aid makes a substantial 
contribution to our income, if you are a tax payer and have not joined the 
scheme please ask any elder for a form.
We did not receive any legacies during the year and would once again wish 
to remind members to think about including such donations in their wills.  
Although you will notice that income from weddings and funerals shows zero 
in the accounts, in fact we have received some generous donations associated 
with weddings and funerals; the donors requesting their preference for 
donations to be allocated to our special projects fund.
Our allocation for Ministries & Mission from the Church of Scotland has given 
us much cause for concern once again this year and we took the decision not 
to pay the full amount requested as we could not sustain the level of payment 
without severely depleting our reserves.  The level we are expected to pay is 
unsustainable in the long term as over 60% of income generated locally is 
taken by the National Church.  The payments we have made cover the full 
costs of our minister and meet our 14% liability for Mission and Renewal.  
Whilst we are happy to make a contribution to the work of the Church in 
general and support poorer parishes, we feel that the substantial costs of 
operating a large church need to be taken into account, not only our level of 
income.  We have maintained the cost of repairs as the Fabric Committee 
have been very diligent in obtaining good prices for work done.  Heat & Light 
costs have risen very substantially as a result of many more funerals taking 
place in the year during the winter period and the late cold snap.  As you will 
know, new boilers were installed in the previous year and initial teething 
problems have now been mainly rectified and we hope this will result in 
reduced running costs.  Insurance and water costs show a one off reduction as 
we obtained a substantial refund for overcharges for water bills.
 The planning for the substantial repairs and improvements to our sanctuary 
is continuing and several meetings have now been held with our architect 
and methods of raising the remainder of the costs from lenders and grant aid 
are being actively pursued.  The congregation will be kept up to date when 
any further news is available. We once again thank the congregation for their 
generous giving to date.
We trust that you find the above information more understandable than the 
full accounts which were presented at the Annual Stated Meeting.  If you have 
any questions on the accounts or want to join the Gift Aid Scheme or pay by 
Standing Order, please contact either of the contributors.

Hugh Biggans,Finance Convenor
John Thomson,Treasurer
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St James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren

I was interested to hear that 
from this academic year, your 
vicar has asked you to take his 
place as a school governor.  A 
whole new world of exciting 
meetings is about to open up 
to you.  Naturally, you will have 
been told that the governors only 
meet three times a year.  You will 
probably not have been told that 
you will also be expected to be 
on at least two sub-committees, 
where you will be immediately 
asked to become secretary, as a 
way of getting to know the job.  
Add on training days, parents’ 
evenings, sports days, school 
socials, end of term services, 
charity events and accompanying 
classes on days out and you will 
begin to realise that your vicar’s 
suggestion was not as innocent 
as you may have thought.
 
Remember, too, that all meetings 
require you sit on chairs designed 
for 5 year-olds. You will then 
spend countless hours going 
through a 40 item agenda, trying 
to look dignified with your knees 
somewhere round your ears while 
drawing up school plans as if they 
were the Normandy landing.  Be 
prepared to receive paperwork 
measured by the hundredweight; 
entire rainforests have been 
obliterated by your education 
authority sending what they 
seem to think is vital information; 
it does, however, make good cat 
litter.
 

Most meetings will be so full of 
acronyms that for the first few 
years you will have the feeling 
that conversation is taking place 
in a language that may bear a 
passing resemblance to English, 
but isn’t.  

There is little point in trying 
to learn what they all mean 
because before too long, they 
will all be replaced by another 
set anyway, which will be equally 
incomprehensible.
 
Your computer abilities will be 
expected to be far beyond what 
anyone over the age of 30 could 
ever be expected to achieve; if 
you sink without trace, ask a 
seven year-old, who will soon put 
you right.
 
You will also be encouraged to 
attend training days; I strongly 
suggest you select all-day events, 
as at least you will get a lunch 
out of it. You needn’t bother to 
arrive on time, since the first 
hour will be spent with everyone 
introducing themselves and you 
can leave early, as the final hour 
will go on filling in evaluation 
forms.
 
Just keep reminding yourself that 
your term of office is a mere five 
years; you may even get remission 
for good behaviour. 

Your loving uncle, Eustace

The Rectory . . .



Across
1  ‘Those who were standing near 

Paul said, “You — to insult 
God’s high priest?”’ (Acts 
23:4) (4)

3  They were assigned to guard 
the tree of life (Genesis 3:24) 
(8)

9  ‘Elkanah son of Jeroham, the 
son of Elihu, the — of — , the 
son of Zuph, an Ephraimite’ (1 
Samuel 1:1) (3,4)

10 Surrender (Joshua 24:23) (5)
11 Where American livestock can 

be reared (5)
12 Listen (anag.) (6)
14 Alternative name for Kiriath 

Jearim (2 Samuel 6:2) (6,2,5)
17 He founded Westminster 

Abbey, — the Confessor (6)
19 Hebrew word for the place of 

the dead (5)
22 Allies of Persia in the fifth 

century BC (Esther 1:3) (5)
23 Where John Wesley was 

forced to preach a lot (4,3)
24 Rebellion against God; 

abandonment of religious 
belief (8)

25 Note (anag.) (4)

Down
1  Give an account of (Mark 4:30) (8)
2  ‘I — — the path of your commands, for 

you have set my heart
   free’ (Psalm 119:32) (3,2)
4  ‘He took the ephod, the other — — and 

the carved image’
   (Judges 18:20) (9,4)
5  ‘You are a chosen people, a — 

priesthood’ (1 Peter 2:9) (5)
6  The meek, the merciful and the mourners 

are all this
   (Matthew 5:4–5, 7) (7)
7  Musical Instrument Digital Interface 

(1,1,1,1)
8  He was the son of Nun (Deuteronomy 

34:9) (6)
13 ‘Let the little — come to me’ (Matthew 

19:14) (8)
15 ‘About three thousand were — — their 

number that day’
   (Acts 2:41) (5,2)

16 In John’s vision, the wall of the new 
Jerusalem was made of this

   (Revelation 21:18) (6)
18 ‘Our citizenship is in heaven. And we 

eagerly — a Saviour from
   there, the Lord Jesus Christ’ (Philippians 

3:20) (5)
20 ‘Glorify the Lord with me: let us — his 

name together’
   (Psalm 34:3) (5)
21 Young Men’s Christian Association 

(1,1,1,1)

ANSWERS AT FOOT OF PAGE

Crossword
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ST MARY’S PARISH CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

For further information on any of the above – 

Please contact the Church Office on 

0141 775 1166 or email: office.stmarys@btconnect.com 

Contact list 
2013.14 

Organisation Location Time Contact 

Sunday Sunday Worship Church 11am  Rev Mark Johnstone 
 Kidz Zone Church Halls 11am Elaine Stevens/Louise Barry 
 Seekers  11am Elaine Stevens/Louise Barry 
 Creche Church Halls 11am Elaine Stevens/Louise Barry 
 Fairtrade Stall Main Hall 12 noon Leslie Baird/Fiona Leishman 
 Badminton    
 Beginners Main Hall 4.30-5.30pm Trevor Patterson 
 Junior Main Hall 5.30-7.30pm Trevor Patterson 
 Senior Main Hall 7.30-9.30pm Liz Barrie 
     
     
Monday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Ladies Bowling Main Hall 1.30-3.30pm Cathie Devine 
 BB Shipmates Main Hall 6-7pm Lindsey Campbell 
 BB Junior/Company Main/Mid Hall 6.45-8.30pm Garry Burns/Iain Hill 
 Running/Walking Club Session House 7pm Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 Men’s Club Main Hall 7.30-10pm Archie Smith 
     
Tuesday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Ladies Badminton Main Hall 1.30-3.30pm Doreen More 
 Badminton    
 Junior Main Hall 6-8pm Trevor Patterson 
 Senior Main Hall 8-10.30pm Liz Barrie 
 Prayer Time Meeting Place 7-7.30pm Rev Katy Owen 
 Country Dancing Mid Hall 7.45-10pm Moira MacNeill 
     
Wednesday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Wednesday Welcome Session House 10-11.20am Mary Stirling 
 Wednesday Service Church 11.30-12noon Rev Mark Johnstone 
 Over 50’s Badminton Main Hall 1.30-3.30pm Anne Allan 
 Rainbows Mid Hall 6.30-7.30pm Agnes Marran 
 Brownies Main Hall 6.30-7.45pm Elizabeth Cousin 
 Vestry Church Vestry 7-9pm Church Office 
 Running/Walking Club Session House 7pm Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 Trefoil Guild 

(monthly) 
Mid Hall 7.45-10pm Edith Dunn 

     
Thursday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Flower Circle 

(Alternate Weeks) 
Mid Hall 7.30-9pm Elizabeth Walker 

     
Friday Nursery Church Halls 8.30-11.45am Janet Brady 
 Listener’s Circle 

(Monthly) 
Session House 
(church) 

2-4pm Robert Dewar 

 Guild Mid Hall 7.30-9pm Moira MacNeill 

ST MARY’S PARISH CHURCH ORGANISATIONS 
DAY ORGANISATION LOCATION TIME CONTACT 

Sunday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday Worship 
Sunday School 
Seekers 
Crèche 
 
Fairtrade 
Badminton 
    Beginners 
    Junior 
    Senior 
Youth Fellowship 

Church 
Church Halls 
      ditto 
      ditto 
 
Main Hall 
        
   ditto 
   ditto 
   ditto 
Mid Hall 
       
 

11.00 a.m. – 12 noon 
              ditto 
              ditto 
              ditto 
 
12 noon – 12.30 p.m. 
 
4.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m. 
5.30 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. – 10.30p.m. 
7.30 p.m. – 9.30 p.m. 

Rev Mark Johnstone 
Elaine Stevens / Louise 
Barry 
Elaine Stevens / Louise 
Barry 
Fiona Leishman/Leslie 
Baird 
Trevor Patterson 
Susan Wilson 
Trevor Patterson 
Lorna McCallum 

Monday Ladies Bowling 
Shipmates 
Junior & Company 
Section Boys’ 
Brigade 
Men’s Club 
Running/Walking 
Group 

Main Hall 
    ditto 
 
    ditto 
 
Main Hall 
Hall Vestibule 

1.30 p.m. – 3.30 p.m. 
5.45 p.m. – 6.45 p.m. 
 
6.45p.m. – 8.30 p.m. 
 
7.30 p.m. – 10.00p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 

Cathie Devine 
Lindsey Campbell 
 
Iain Hill 
Archie Smith  
 
Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 

Tuesday   
Ladies Badminton 
Junior Badminton 
Senior Badminton 
Prayer Time 
Country Dancing 

  
    ditto 
    ditto 
    ditto 
Meeting Place 
Mid Hall 

  
1.30 p.m. – 3.30 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. – 8.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. – 10.30p.m. 
7.00 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. 
7.45 p.m. – 10.00 pm. 

  
Doreen More 
Trevor Patterson 
Susan Wilson 
Rev Katy Owen 
Moira MacNeill 
 

Wednesday Wednesday Welcome 
Wednesday Worship 
 
Over 50s Badminton 
Brownies 
Rainbows 
Vestry Hour 
 
Running/Walking 
Group 

Session 
House 
 
Main Hall 
    ditto 
    ditto 
Vestry 
 
Hall Vestibule 

10.00a.m. – 11.20am. 
11.30 a.m. – 12 noon 
 
1.30 p.m. – 3.30 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. – 7.45 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. – 8.00 p.m. 
 
7.00 p.m. 

Mary Stirling 
Rev Mark Johnstone 
 
Anne Allan 
Elizabeth Cousin 
Agnes Marran 
Rev Mark Johnstone 
  Telephone Church Office 
Bob Brown/Jean Ralph 
 

Thursday Flower Circle 
(alternate weeks) 

Mid Hall 
 
 

7.30 p.m. – 9.00 p.m. 
 
 

Elizabeth Walker 
 
 

Friday Listeners’ Circle 
(monthly) 
Guild 

    ditto 
 
Mid Hall 

2.00 p.m. – 4.00 p.m. 
 
7.30 p.m. – 9.00 p.m. 

 
 
Moira MacNeill 
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